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for the escort-say that will carry five or six men-with two mules,

which would require four working mules-to each Station, with an extra

mule in case of accident. That would give teams to go East and go

"'est the same as our stage stock,

|ijow. General, cant you fix us up so that we can start by the 15th

of February? It is taking oUr life's blood. It costs us one thousand

per day to pay expenses add not a dollar coming in. Do what you can

>or us. if your troops and supplies could be gotten to Camp Fletcher

between this and the 15th of February,-we could move forward with a

stiff hand-"we are ready." .i

■re are going to send out one coach a week from Denver xintil you ^

are ready provided, col. Tamberlyn gives us an escortk ^
private Diary Mem. 31;- . , >

*  ' '"' Bought ambulance and wagon, paid $195.00. ^ ^
Gen. Dodge to Capt. N. J. O'Brien, Fort Leavenworth, 31 (22DR18);-

(  Descriptive lists sent. '■9e^

L. U. Dayton to Gen. DOdge, St< Louis, February 1:-

fhis Will handed to you by my frien-i. Surgeon French, intro

ducing him. I will say further that he was a member of the Arniy of
the Tennessee, having at one time served with Gen. Grant and subse
quently with Gen. C. R. Woods, 16th corps. I feel confident you will

^ind the Dr. a courteous gentleman.

All here are well. As you know, the General la In Washington, ^
but when he left here he did not know what was wanted of &im. ^

i
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; private Diary Mem. V". aat e.iXXiYCtUC Ma-". . H.n«^ n.t .Tf

. r ■ , Annie authorized Joseph to take $15,000 of stock in Kansas

City National Bank- $10,000 to be taken in name of J. M. Brown, and

<»:5,000 in name of Br. Bobbins. She paid 50 per cent to J. il. B.

in behalf of the S.S.Association and bought a chck on Can,Ex. Bank.

(jen. Dodge to Hon. e. m. Stanton, port Leavenworth, 1: (20DR72):-!f

While ii;i co..mand of the Dept. of the.Missouri, Capt. Willaim

rripQelcke, Ai^~d®"Caaip* *^-9 chief engineer of the Dept. and I take great

pleasure in testifying to the efficient manner in which he performed

all his duties. He en officer of good ability, good morals and

strict integrity, competent and faithful, and I recommend him for the

^  position he applies for. in the Regular service.
oer. Dodge to Surgeon in charge post Hospital, Ft. LeavenworthP-

jMti oi - Has discharge of porter Martin, Co.F. 7th Iowa cavlary

been received at Hospital post or co.at Laramie? If so, forward here
^  -

immediately, nartin is here. . ..

Gen. Dodge to Capt. g. U. Bailey, Ft. Leavenworth, 1 9"22DR1B):-
anlJ'. ''You did not." r

« i. <> • . '

Gen. DOdge to Gen. Frank ^heaton. Fort Leavenworth, I (22DR19):-
iKJfu! 1 K. interior has sent a communication asking

advise as to best time and-place to send commissioners to make final
treHty with doux. Has any definite arrangement been made yet fixing
time and place? If so, when and .where? If not, please recommend time
and place

>  -fllWUV •■r-! ,
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Gen. H. H. Heath to capt. nackay, Kearney, 1: (23DR18);-

privates m. T. Mcclusky, Co. G. and Edv/ard Kelly, Co. A.

1st"Battalion •18th n. S. Infantry, are recommended hy regimental^ -

*  Commander as clerks. • - • • • " ^

'  * Private Diary Mem. 2;- ^ ed".' -

i."?'"! ;X , Went to Leavenworth City and took Joseph to,the stage.

aiMri- Tre^dway to Gen. Dodge, Bt. Louis, 2:- •

I regret very much to have caused you so much trouble in

regard to the enclosed accounts, but it is unavoidable and has happen

ed in this way: 'When i received the vouchers from you I looked them
over and decided that they were correct, when properly signed,-and

that I "ould pay them when returned by you, when they came back to C
the office , l had been relieved (on my own application) and had trans

ferred all funds in my possessionlf so I submitted the accounts to the

aenl's. auditors, who think that they can not be paid unless made up
in the form I have indicated on the new vouchers I haye prepared for
your signatlire. ' • • • .

I am going to N. Y. to live, having accepted a position in the

"'""Tatlonal Bankers Expreaa eo.. ahloh I think offers better Inducements
'  than the nr. ur. Dept. t expect to leave within two week, and hope

'  that dnring some of your visits to N,Y. I "ay h.ve the pleasure of
seeing you. a t.'

'' ■ Gen. podge to uajor J. P. Sherbume, Pt. Leavenworth 2 ^ .
j have the honor to acknowledge receipt of communication
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January 27th and offer the following explanation in answer: Thfet in

accordance with orders from Department .neaf Quarters priv.ate Crawford

was ordered mustered out. The A.C.1«1. declined to muster him out from

the fact that Descriptive Roll reporte d him a deserter. Upon the

statmenet of an officer belonging to the organization of which private

Qrawford was a member and who oommanded a detachment of dismounted men

' of his regiment made upon the Descriptive Roll-dates ne.arly seven

months ago and showing conclusively that the man was not nor never had

been a deserter. I issued the order under par. 159, Arny^ Regulations,

rphe man was mustered out and all papers in the case forwarded by the
^  A d u. The whole matter ^ows on the Descriptive Roll ,of the man and

were all the papers in the case.

Thia was not one of the cases that properly comes under order

of Aug. 28th, 1865, War. Dept. These cases are all forwarded to Dejit.

Head Quarters, but it was one where an evident mistake had been made
e. Descriptive Roll. The order merely rectified that mistake, so

i  ̂ ' that the man cuould be properly mustered out of the service.
•  Sen. Dodge to Oen.J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (29t<R74)

'i.- -' I herewith return communication in relation to Horse Rail

poad from Ft.■ reavenworth City, "^hat one would be of
benefit and accommodation to the Govt. and all persons at or
business with the port no one can doubt. The Fort and the Cigy

JfcF" " are two and a half miles apart and all who live here are obliged to go
there almost daily. Hany of the employees and others connected with the
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Fort live In the city; as nov' situated they must walk or pay a hake

about $1.00 to go and come, I therefore approve greatly the proposi

tion and submit the following as conditions:

The main road from the port to City is at least 100 feet wide and

can be made as much wider as desirable at any time without detriment

to rfOverrment or the property. , t , -

1st. The R.R. should be built on one side of the main road, leav

ing the center and other side for travel of army trains and all other

vehicles. The side to be built upon should be designated by a Govern

ment engineer on "center line of the road stated. *

2nd. The R.R.Company should be obliged to keep in. repair 15 feet

each side of center of track. •'■a ivJ

3rd. Government shoul'i fix" a "fare above which the company shoui
not be allowed to charge persons belonging to ^he, Foptj say not to

exceed ten cents. 0/1 y.y: nmr ■If r«

4th. The permiS8lon'^l^'"'gfahted should require the road to be com

pleted within one year from time of granting, if not then to be null
and void. This for the purpose of preventing any company holding the

right as a speculation and not building the road, thereby prohibiting
any other party (ffofti doing so if they should 'esire.

5th;-- The gra'dlng of road should nod, be below the established grad(
of present road, but If built on one side of road may be made above if
desirable, that it can cov.r th, hollows and ravines nearer a level ^
grade thart tHe present grade of tfm' mmm roac}.
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t

,  Gen.U. S. Grant to Commanding Officer, Washingon, 2 (23DR22j^:-

®lve military protection to Masses & 7/illiaras Saw Mill on

line of pacific R.R. against threatened destruction by suqatters.

.. . . Surgeon J. G. Riddler to Lt. Ware, Laramie, 2 (23DR22);«

-It " peter Martin's discharge came last mail, and started in

today's mail for Loavenworth, directed to the Post Hospital.

"  rWi* f Capt. G. M. Bailey to Capt. Mackey, Omaha, 2 (23DR22);-
a» If possible please send Boggs to me. I cannot get along

without him. r,'. T

Gen. p. E* Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 2 (23DR22);-

fSamri ft*Ten hundred and eight-one (1081) men in the first Michigan

who have less than one year to sertee from Sept. 1865.

v..'* ri* (jen.prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 2 (23DR23)

'  Dispatches from Gen. Heath at Kearney show Indiasn are re-

^ ported near Baker's Ranches.. No hostile demonstrations by them yet;
force not reported; that portion of road has been reinforced. The

• necessity for detailing so many troops for teamsters, &c. reduces the

forces all along the road now that the big scout on the Republican is

ftway; there ii 72 men for duty at Cotton ood.

Gen. prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, a (23DR23):-^ ^ .
^ ♦ould suggest Fort Laramie as.the proper place for treaty

'and June 30th 1866 as date for meeting of Commissioners to make final
'  treaty with sio^» ^ f ei i 1 r

s  1^53 iia ja/t? oj

•  V'aif f iji Miyeo art?
V  * . . .1 • ' . •
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G©'"'. Dodge to* Gen. Frank Wieaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (22DR19)
. U ■

■^ill the time you mention be satisffletory to the Indians?

and will they agree to 'te present? Has any arrangement been made with

them yet for cessation of hostilities? If so,"with how many bands?

Kansas City, Feb. 3rd, 1866.

uy dear' sister:- '. t •!- '

I have been sorry that Lettie could not be contented with

my plain way of living, feeling sure it would not hurt her and being an

xious to get you paid up. As that has failed I do not know what 41se

to suggest,

T)r. is well-Sends you R prescription for Lettie's head which wiiA

do for Ells* 0V\

ps Ocean home and well?" -'"l hope soon to hear of your safe and

satisfactory well doing. Ask Minerva to write me when she can.

I must wind" the last yarn and stop, wishing you all good, luck

and speedy health.
J  . , I | iya#rf net > Truly your sisterr Lettie Robbins..  ,! i iya#,# net > Truly your sisterr Lettie Robbins.

nen. Dhdg'e from his brother. Council Bluffs, 3:-

Your letter! relative to Day land matter, bridges west of

Omaha, and about cattle at vlkhorn all received. I have communicated
with nr. MiHei' and Mr. Patrick relative to bridges. They are wide

awake and will have Iwiediate action taken; say bridges shall be in
complete repair by the time specified and will have Gen. Wheaton notify
you officially to that affect*

The cattle natter is just as I represented; have handed your
1564
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letter to Father wfto will write you fully about it» I enclose a list

of the stock and statement of Father's indebtedness. You omit to give

him credit for $380, which he paid. I was.under the impression the

agreement was to keep the value in stock good instead of the No. of head.

-  • I am happy to inform you that your partner, John T. Baldwin, is

experiencing religion; has been converted and bids fair to live a bet

ter life from this time on. Fhlle I think,it must have been an extra

ordinary manifestation of the spirit to turn him from his evil ways,

I am a firm believer in God's Spirit working in men; in other words,

in conversion by the Spirit, and I have no reason to doubt of Baldwin's
sincerity in this change. "Judge not that ye be not judged. I

might add that there is quite a revival in that church; a still great

er one in Methodist church. o tr' ■ ' •,! or!" , .

F. Loan to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 3:- _ f- • ..r

As it is your purpose, as I learn by an indorsement on a

copy'of one of my letters to iiaj.oen. pope which he referred to me,
to call in the 12th hay. uol Vole, in the present month or March for •
muster-out, permit me at this time very respectfully, but very earnest-

■ ly to urge you to "order In" the regiment, at the earliest praoticabld
period consistent with the public service, and to allow them to he
mustered-out ori their arrival. By so doing ' feel assured that you
could render-them a favor for which they will ever be very grateful,
and would confer on me an especial ■kindness which I should remember

'  ̂ , *1 w.... r
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'  and one that I would reciproacte with great pleasure should'it ever

■'■• be in my power to do so. ' ' "

V  - cen.Dodge to Capt. William Hoelcke, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (20DR 76)

"  I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of Jan

^ary 29th, enclosing receipts for maps. I return the receipts. I

cannot take them up June 9th. If I do I will have to mke out returns

•from that time until now, whereas you shpuld account for the maps on

-your returns up to the present time; also one map of Mo, and the

*map of was property found in this office when I came here and,

'  belongs to the n. m. Dept. here. I therefore cannot recept for only

one map-of i.io. and the maps of Texas, Kansas and Arkansas. Make out

such receipts, date them Dec. 1st or Jan. 1st and send them here ^
and lieut. ^are, who has charge of such property^ will return receipts

re Quired. ? . . , l

E. Upton to 6en. Dodge, Denver, 3 (26DR2');»f a*
,oa oi Ribbs has returned, and desires to remove with his band

ib ■port j.aramie. Any objections?. . _

cjapt'. ir. P. Sherbume to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 3 (23DR23);-

Dept. of the Missouri, St. Louis, Mo. Feb. 3rd.

1866. especial Orders thirty (30) extract four (4)--
*Leave of absence Is hereby granted Dr. Mills* Post Surgeon, Fort

■  i,ea'y#iii'orth for twenty days by command of Maj. Gen. Pope.
*^(jen. I5*d|e to capt. G. A. Bailey, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR19):- ^

Tou left no C.S. papers here that I can discover. I cannot"
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spare "B'^ggs" just at this time. fiiti.t oj rsni ■ ,rt > ^wrol

•  ■••: !». (jen. DOdge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft.-Leavenworth 3 (22^.R19):-

Dr, jj. kills, post Surgeon, has_received dispatch that he-

quirgs him in H®" York by the 10th of this month. It is very important

"to him'that he should go. please telegraph a leave of twenty days.

Gen. Dbdg® toffaj. J; F.•Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR19).-
I issued a specii order to carry out special orders No. 37

^d. prs. pept. of ko. relative to consolidation of 1st kichigan Cav.
*  oen. connor telegraphs that it will muster out the entire regiment

''' !l§81 men present and absent, being the number that has less than two
years to serve from Sept. 1st,. 1865. What shall be done in the mat
ter? It will not do to muster them out as it will leave Utah virtual
ly without troops. " > ' . ' «

(jen.Dodge -to MaJ. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR20):-
f  ' ■ 'one thousand men in addition to present force here can be

accommodated in Barracks, and if eleven temporary kitchens are built,
so as to vacate the number of rooms nasA in Barracks for cooking, six

^''"•'hundred more can be accommodated. If it is desired to accommodate
^ the sixteen hundred, please let me know_so as to order the buHding of

temporary kitchens.

neti. Dortge to oeh'. Ft. LsavenFcrth 4 (22nR20)

't * irw

' '■y-Un.

1 have no objection to it. . ) . .
Gon. Dodge to Gov. S. J. CrQWford,^ Ft. Leavenworth, 5 (0ODR77);-

I have the honor to forward herewith all papers that can be
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found here pertaining to trial of right of property in the case of

c^ilas Tcarl, respecting refugee cattle, .requested in your communica-

^'^tion of the 20th ultimo. - • •
:  J i.: .1 (jen. Upton to Gen.Dodge, Denver, 5 (22DR24):- ■ (

"By endorsment from Gen. Connor's application, among offi-

-.^«f<'cors I am ordered to relieve capt. Carpenter, Act. A.A.G. I do not
' ' knoif how to replace him. Can he be retained? Other officers were long

*  since relieved. - " . . . ..

Gen. Dodge to Sergt. Milo Lact, Ft.■ Leavenworth 5 (22DR20)
mi ' ■ send me direct immediately full statement of your case, wit
all papers regarding former service.,; 1 . wm- ^

-in.vi; private Diary uem.5;- ^
sent Annie's Bank book to Central Exchange Bank, New York,^

to be "'•Itten tip. chBOka drawn In January. Jan. lat, Mrs. Spencer,
'  s.116.00. February Snd, J.^U. Brown, 12818.64. Balance In Bank Jan. Is

;l^6,964.46.

-»{V".' r

^  j K. Brown to Gen.Dodge, Kansas City^ 5;- , . ..
we commenced today aakinB subscriptions. We have tonisht

jeS.OOO subscurbed and some promises for tomorrow. It looks as if we
might get the whole amount soon. 1 wish to organise at once when the
stock is all subscribed. We must alect officers; the President and
cashier must give bonds in-such sum as the directors may fix. I wish
you to"go miii bond with I,.P. and to save time I want you to write
to him or Mr. P®hhaps will be beat) and authorise.
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him to sign your name as. surety on my bond; ;!wr eff jr.BOfr

AS Gen. Rice proposes to start for Washington and take the funds

to get the cy*and as we must organize first, i dont wish to detain

•fw* , t him; of course, he will be ready to execute his hond to the satisfac-

'  tion of the directors. 0. P. started for Leavenworth Sunday morning an

hhe cold since makes me fear he may not have reached that City. He

<  intended to be home tonight. ► " .

E. W. Rice, $20,000.; J. M. B. $20,000; W. H. Cole, $15,000,

r)r. R. $5,000; Ditsch, $8000, Total--$68,000. Scott, Cutler & Co.

tomorrow; Ditsch's friend--tomorrow. Briggs, W. &Co., gone East.

I think we will probably get the bains, tomorrow and next day, bu

W  j fear we will have trouble in getting a house. Gen. Rice was too san-
•  guine about the saloon; it cant be had. The Mechanics Bank directors

wish to merge -thoir bank into .the National, but I guess they would

wish to control it. i  : i I '

i  ̂ w. pewey to Gen. Dodge, Athens, Ala., 5: ,

:  j have the honor to request a letter fr-m you in behalf

of warren Phillips, ar citizen of this countj/ residing near Sulphur
Branch rrrestie, and whom i have no doubt you will remember well. I may

be permitted to ask your attention to the action of tir. Phillips while
the Nashville and Decatur R.R. was being repaired under your direction,
^t that tltt® Mr. T». furnished you with the original plan of the tres-

referred to am) was constantly on hand to aid our troop in any
.  '■ '10 1 ti)'\ iitn nr "iT " f f •. • , -
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possible way H© was among the first men in this S'ctioh to*comply

fully with your orders, and always treated our troops with great kind-

.ness.

I was stationed near Mr, P, during the entire summer of 1864, an

■'> 3' ' during that time the late Col. Lathrop and myself becaem fully convinc

ed- of his loyalty. ■

f?en. Dodge to Johnny Cake, Capt. Fall Loaf and J.Y',Armstrong,

.  Three Delaware Indians,. Fort. Leavepworth, 6: (20dR77) :- ■

*■ , 1 am in. receipt of your communication of Feb. 1st. Before

• forwarding'your letter to the. Government, I should like to see you

'  • and consult with you, so that I may more fully understand what you de-

sire and whab aid you miy require of Government, so that I can lay it^jl
fulyly before them that they may act understandingly in the matter,

qen. Dodge to D. Remick, Ft. Leavenworth, 6^ (20DR78);-
in accordance with the instructions of the Department Com

mander, I am ready to distribute troops along the line at each station

from pig c'^eek t'o pond Creek aS soon as the weather is such that troops
can put up shelter and be confortable. placing at convenient distances
eight six mule teams to carry troops to escort stages when the proximity

r' ' ' ' Jr ' * * • -• *
of Indians may require, ' ■ *

Gen. pope Informs me that the o.B.O. prGposed to furnish forage

for the teams, to be paid for or returned t6 them by Government next
gtaramer as the Government may choose. You bettor come down and see me|^
and make arrangements for carrying out the orders,
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Oen. Dodge to Col. J. A. Potter, Fort Leavenworth, 6 (2OCR79)0-

in accordance with the instructions of the Major General

Com-Tianfiing Department of the Missouri, please have selected eight six

mule teams, good ones, to be distributed over the Smoky Hill route for

the purpose of aarrying troops as escort to stages on that route,

select the teams having in view the service they have to perform,

inform me when thej'' have been selected and I will give instructions

as to the disposition.
"  ' - a'*

aen. T>ope to Gen. Dodge St. Louis, 1 (23DR26):-

HOW many troops can be accommodated at Ft. Leavenworth?
'  ■ i 10 .

Gen. John pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6: (23DR24):-

rn answer to your letter about arrangements to protect

putterfield or smoky Hill route, i refer you to my letter to yourself

January 10th. That letter embodies my views and was written in pres

ence of and after consultation with Agents of the Company. It contains

just what they asked and is i think sufficient.

Capt. G. F. price to c^pt. Sam. E. Mackey, Salt Lake, 6 (23DR24):
please send without delay by mail 50 -blank monthly returns.

j. L. Brown to Gen. Dodge, Kansas city, 7:-

we intended to have organized the N. Bank today but fail-

ec^ because Gen. Pice said his friends were in Oscaloosa, Iowa, Ohio
and Washington, if he had said'So sooner it would have savadme some
tr^Wble. He had sbuacribed for'§80,000 stock, but not being ready to
pay up Uie 50 per cent, of cbursB'^ w® ®ould not organize. . ..

. i • , - -
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I called on ijr. House, cashier Mechanics Bank, this* evening and

authorized him to propose to the directors to convert the bank into

a National; we to furnishthe authority and $50,000 Capt. stock and a

president, and they to furnish the bals. of Ca|)t. stock and Mr. House

cashier. He will consult with his board about it and then confer' '

with T.P« if you approve we will join with them if they are so
1 ' ' T

disposed.

■^as the authority granted to cen. Rice to organize the Bank or

was it to yourself. Gen. Williamson, L. P» Brown, Dr. Robbins, Gen.

Rice and myself? If to the six, can we not avail ourselves of It to
urge the M®chaniDs? or if not, can we get another for that?

I start home tonight, will take your $7,5000 with me and deposit

in pank till this affair is completed or till I received your further
orders respecting it. ^

ri

col. S. Seymour to cen. Dodge, New York 7:-
YouBS of the 13th January has just been received. On refer-

.  ing the matter of M. & ii- Bonds to cen. Dix, he says that the Company
is just about conmenoing the foreclosure in order to perfect the ar-

-eangement with the Rock Island company and advises that you 'send
our bonds either to him or some one else here for the purpose of
having them deposit.' in the Trust Co. The others have done this and
he thinks you ftiid better do the same.

The TT. P. Dlr.otors commence their session today and theD«^.^
is very busy. After they adjourn I will post you up fully about ^
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, «5i^lpson's convention recently heli at Washington to fix standard for

,• . .roa-^. „ . , .m

-  A.A.G. to Gen.W. L. flllott. Fort Leavenwotth 7: (20DR79):-

,  The Major G eneral Commanding directs me to inform you that

S  -the chief O.M. Dept. of LLo, has ordered Go.Potter, D.O.O.Q.M. to

,  fit up and send out ten six mule teams to Big Creek, ten to Monument

.and ten to ponds Creek, to be turned over to the Act. Asst. Quartermas-

f"ters at these posts for use.

'  These teams are sent to re^ace the transportation now there and

reported as unserviceable and unfit for use. The General commanding

itnt-s you to order the Comdg. Officer of these Posts to return to his

'  T^epot without fail,' b' the teamsters that take these teams out, all
'  the poor stock at these posts unserviceable,and unfit for use as here

tofore reported. r .

■' ' it is considered tfiat.ten teams at each of these posts will be
' sufficient for post Duty and for distributing supplies to troops de-

pendent upon Ihem to be stationed at the intermediate Stage stations.
Gen. i)odge to Thomas B. Bigger*, Ft. Leavenworth, 7 20DR80)

:«• xe. ;- ? : • ^ instructed Capt. paxson to make out vouchers to you

for the amount of flour he received. From the 145 sacks which he re
ports at about 9,000 lbs., at the cost laid down at Ft. Laramie, to
forward them to ths commissary Gen. Together with all the facts in the

t  case through proper'ohannels for his approval or disapproval. This la
all 1 am authorised do In the aatter. .'a j '• ''a ,j' ' I ■
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'  Gen. Dodge to Gen, E llioCt, Ft. Leavenworth, 7; (SODRBlj*-
♦ I

The Garrison that came froa Ponds creek to Fletcher will be

"•'held there until the stores for Ponds Creek now enroute with subsis

tence and Corage reach Fletcher, and until the arrangements are com

pleted'for the Overland Dispatch Co.-re-establishing the line," and the

'^''•'trains for use on the line now being prepared here reach Fletcher,

~when• they will all be forwarded together. One company of 2nd U.S.Cav.

being sent to Ponds Creek in place of the Company of 13th Missouri

Gav. Stores will be forwarded out to Monuments in order to avoid if

^ possble the abandonment of the Post.

Thomas C. Fletcher to Gen. Dodge, Jefferson City, 7 (23DR24):-

liH * '■ Col. Williams telegraphs me that a force of Bushwhackers

^  ' are threatening Independence. Can you send me a Company or two of

Cavalry there tonight? - - ,
iK. l.« hJ - Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 7 (22DR20):-
-•fe Affoo'iJ ■ J Referring to your letter of January lOt , the State Co.

'  desire" that these companies shall be distributedat each station where

'  they have stock instead, of one company at a place; this would put
about 20 inen at a Station. Have you any objection to this? They say

put troops at each of the Holliday Stations and that they cannot
t^keep the run of stock at Stations unless troops are with them.

»! J;: It, i£t 140 miles from Big Creek to Ponds Creek. One Station this

side of Big Greek end probably one beyond Ponds Creek should be ^
guarded to make the road safe. If this is done I dont think much ^
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would be necessary. We think the weather will admit of distributing

the troops and stock about tiarch 1ft. The. snow out here now is dep;

weather cold.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.T. C. Fletcher, Ft. Leavenworth, 7: (22DR21)

I have nothing here but Infantry and no means of getting them

there. Troops could be sent from St. Louis before I could march them,

.and it would require an order from Gen. Pope for my troops to go into

Missouri. " 1, '7 . -i

iiTr . ■ Gen. Bodge to kajor J. P. Sherburne . Ft. Leavenworth, 8: (20DR81)

.yoAd j I enclose herewith a letter addressed to me by some of the

I  head men and chiefs of Delaware Indians. After sending the letter

they called on me and explained more fully their wishes, viz:

That they had been informed Government desired them to remove

to a new County and a new reservation.

1st. They therefore destre to select a new Reservation some place

in the Indian Territory.

^  '2nd. If they select one they desire Government to take charge of
T  . ̂ : r.

and dispose of their lands in Kansas or buy it from them,

j  Srd. They do not want the new Reservation laid off into sections

or farms-but want it in one body of land.

Cth. In selecting a reservation they want one or two officers of

the United States Army to accompany them, or some authorized person to

represent the Government who has full authority to act for it. They

prefer an Of finer of the Ar^ny as their dealings have been for the last
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5 years with theib, but. will receive such persons as 0Q';iCiissioners as

the Government may send. .i-r riztn r ■ ■ so,'" '. t.  t Cfi*

5th. Want to start by Llay 1st and also request that Government

will make known to me the decision or action in the matter that I may

inform Hihem.

,...0. .* above is their wishes as stated to me in the interview and

taken down by me at the tdime. I find that they desire to get away

from the Kansas Reservation. Their Tribe they say is subject to inter

nal dissensions losses, <%c. where they are. A portion of them are

now in the Indian Territory or that vicinity and will not come back.

Speculators are at all times inducing them to sell out and scatter,

and they believe that the Tribe can be br ught together in harmony on^
a new Reservation. ■ '"

I believe their reasoning is good and I therefore respectfully

^  recommend that Government take'action in this matter. Jhese Indians
have been loyal; many of them have f ught. in our Army and their great-

est pride is that for 5 years they have been faithful arid done all in

their power for the Governmen'^*r

Capt. Fall Leaf with his band has been with the United States

troops in nearly all the expeditions against the Indians on the plains,

lod 18 reafly to go this season If required. He is a bravi soldier and
excellent man.

•  * I infonned them at the interview that 1 would forward to Govern-
>  their wishes with my recommendation and inform them of the re- |

■ponse of the Government to them
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Gen, Dodge to Sergt. Ixilo Lacy, Ft .Leaven worth, 8 (22DR21):-

Acknowledge receipt of my last telegram concerning bounty,

-Jsaac H. St urge to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 8:-

• - ,- r It will not be improper for me to say to you confidentially

that if it is possible Cor the Company to raise the means to buy the

Platte County allroad at this sale, we now think we shall do so .

You perceive from the act passed in relation to it that the p\ir-

chaser has the right to give a first mortgage for one million of

dollars on it and to take City, County and other subscriptions to com-

pldte it. This would not accrue if the State purchased on the Road

and sold it to a party. It only accrues to "the purchaser." at the
•  c

sale on 2nd of April. If the Company can purchase we shall push right

on with all our power up to Iowa. The platte County Railroad Co. through

Stringfellow and Carpenter are hard at work.in New York to raise money t

to redeem the road from sale. If they succeed I cannot say when it would

go to Iowa.- I ShOi'ld consider it a misfortune for the State foa- them

to suceeed in being able to redeem, as it would retard our getting a

connection with Iowa. ' ' i••• ^

We will know where to stand.at the sale and we cannot know enough

to do anything until after that. Be assured I am and our most
anxious to get a connection with you at Council Bluffs and Omaha, and

will labor to the beat of our a ility to accomplish it at the earliest
day ̂ flsible, and we thank you for the interest you take in the matter.

'  ji. Mi. Hoxle to Gen.hodge, Des lioines, 9L- ^
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r have'yours of 29t'h ult. I expect to go to Omaha'when my

hand gets well enough to make it prudent.

I di'^ not hear of any opposition.made to your -going to Omaha.

Dr. Durant told me at Panora, whore I left him on the IPth inst,,

that he expected you to go there in the spring.I do not believe- *

"there has been any opposition made by any one. •'"'f

About Lir. House's 14aving-Durant transferred him'from'the Con

tractors to the Company to make surveys on the river, and without

consulting the Dr.resigned and left. He came to Panora before the
I

Dr. and I left there, and the Dr. hired him over and advanced his sal-

ary $50, a month, and he has now gone back.

I cannot hear an^/thing definite and but little indefinite about

the M. & M. R. R. There will be 'no unfriendly legislation. I will write

Qol, Maynadier telegraphs that Capt. Childs, A.Q.M, at Lar-

^amie, requies 485,: 000 Ibft-, hay additional to amount now on-hand, to

supply stock there until Uay Ist, 1866, and believes it to be for

the interest of the Government to have this hay purchased to open

market. ' " -i

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, G, (23DR25) .
'■■"■ffmp nrs ' telegram of Peb 2nd, there will be at least 150

' ^lodges of gloux at Laramie to meeit Commissioners at Coxmcil. The head
chief, Red Cloud, 18 noW hlfl way to Laraaie and shows every ; ..fj

• ji'i ■

to Ka sSon on the subject V'^u refer to. ' . v
Gen. Frank V.'heaton to Gen. Dodge, Ctoaha^ 9 (23DR25)j7» f - •
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indication, as does Swift Bear who is now at Laramie, to remain peace-
%  V -

. ful. Red Cloud is daily expected, Maynadier has caiaped the Indians

on Rawhide Creek. They are anxious for and seem determined to have

peace,

Gen. E. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 9: (23DR25);- 'not

There being no mustering officer in this district, wh-t is

to be done in the cases of officers promoted and enlisted men to be

mustered out? '* •

Gen. J, P. f^erburne to Gen. Dodge,. St, Louis, 10 (23DR25):-

That is being done at* Fort I^iley to relieve Capt, Scott from

reSpoh'sib ility caused* by fire on-24th of January?.., ■' .

■ ' Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (22DR21):-

: ( U.a

You are authorized to retain Capt, Carpenter. ^

Gen. Dodge to Capt. G. F<. Price, Ft. Leavenworth,. 9 (22DR21):-
State what kin^ of onthly returns you desire. Division,

IJ
'It ■■

Post, Re|imental or Company*. . - f oJ

■  Gen. Dodge to Gen. P. B. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (22DR21);-
Authbm^^sl^been given Gen. Upton to retain Ca*>.Carpenter,

1st Idich. Cav., on duty in his district, ;

Gen. Dodge to Ge u J. P. Sherbume, Ft. Leavenworth, 10 (22DR21);-
•  ' yull report of Board in the case received today will be

forwarded tomorrow.

Gen. Dodge.to. awn, J. ,.9pto^ Ft. .Leavenworth, 10 (22DR22):-
Where no mustering officer is present and it is impracticable
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to go where there is one, the officer can be assigned to duty under

his commission when the strength of the command justifies muster in

that grade, and when he meets a mustering officer can be mustered

back to the time he was assigned. LIuster Rolls should bear-him on

former grade, but having received a commission and on duty under it

awaiting muster. ' ■: . u n%-IT

Private Diary Mem. 11:- lo .'. .-i.-.' It , j

Received dispatch from Den. Pope ordering me to St, Louis.

'' "Private. Diary Mem. ^ 12 :- . .  a.L'.

Started for St, Louis.

Capt, ft A.A.A.G. to Gen, E, Upton, Ft, Leavenworth, 12 (22DR22),-
■  Can you recommend a good officer for appointment as assis-^jj^

tant commissary of musters for your district?

*• ' ' ' ■ Gen.. Dodge to Gen.. Jo^ pope. Ft, Leavenworth, 1 (22DR22):-

I leave tonight for St.Louis,

John Williams to Gen. Dodge, St,, Louis, 12:- » ^ ^
Permit sve to. thank you for your kind letter of recommenda

tion which T received this morning. It 4b of great importance and of

much value to me, and rest assured my future conduct shall never

detract from your estimate of my past services, f y'

I wish I Was on duty with you now, for I do not admire St. Louis

in the least. • -

Lieut, Wm, Lothrop'to Gen Dodge, Kearney, 12;-
I would request you to eay to Mr, Edwards that
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.; , as I am closing up the ordnance depot I desire him to return the arms

-nt-o me at Fort Kearney or turn them over to some competent ordnance

officer and forward official receipts of the same to me.

Ov'

J. V?. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, "Warsaw, 111 , 12:".

Your recommendation tp Pegram & Co. was dul' received for

which I am duly thankful. Since then I have, made a contract with the

Warsaw Woolen Manufacturing Go. by .which I assume the position of the

Secretary of the concern. 0 ^ "io :touw nj-.j

» Ell It is a joint stock comfiny lately organized, with a cash capital

-Jt

' Of one hundred thousand dollars for the purpose of operating a woolen

Factory at this place; hence(Sorth I become identified with the manufac

turing interest of the country, and, of jcourse, am interested in Wool

growers associations and in favor of-a protective tariff and an un-

"  limited tax on dogs, and this for the purpose of increasing the revenue,

to be sure self interest has nothing to. do with it.
•  • 5 gQQ it as much as intimated that your friends of influence

•' m^y ^Ssibly make the effort to secure you an appointment as Major
General in tlx© Regular Army. I hop they will and succeed, that is,

^  ~ if you should see fit to accept and I have an idea you might be per-
'' suaded to. It would please me much to see it effected,

rtyta - Heard from Ford a few days since. He was in Washington tussell-

'  infc With Auditors, Qviartermasters, &c., looking towards a final set-
*  tl'smeht of accounts,. From his description I judge he foiuid it rather

If \jp hill I have opened correspondence with the different ^
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authorities there; have concluded to take things easy and bore each

and all of thea with. Iteres till they send me the necessary certifi

cates . .

My accounts ,are all straight, and, there is nothing but red tape

in the way of a sp&edy settlemtn, and red tape promises to stretch to

an indefinite length.

I notice that Spncer's name has been mentioned in Congress and

Rosseau doubts that he was much of a General, Rosseau otight to post

himself en American History. By the way, is not Rosseau not making a

slight ass of himself by presuming a trifle too much on his military

fame? . ■.

H. H. Heath to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Kearney 12;-

"(f, " You will not object I trust in advance of the official state-

receive privately from me a short explanation of the Sutler

ouestion at Fart Sedgwick., I gi^'e it to you solely with the view of

showing you that my conduct has been proper in the matter, and because

my high regard for your gnod opinion prompts me not to al ow you to
remain a moment in fear that I have designedly acted wrong.

Mr. "fatts had been acting as Sutler at Sedgwick under local- I
think a p6st order, at least the Council of Administration had ever

intervened in his behalf.*' Some time in September, I think a Council
was called which elected a-Mr. Wilder, and as I understand it, most if
not all the officers at Sedgwick signed his petition to a council. ^
He was elected by the Council. Soon after that a new council was
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-*i , called which elected Watts, The proceedings of both councils came to

me for approval, but having heard of the great scramble going on for-

the position, to say nothing.of the corrupt means that had been and

♦  . are being employed to secure it, in which th'usands of dollars were

offered, and, in one instance, I have learned it was as high as fiftee

thousand dollars, I determined to postpone any action upon either case

■  until I could satisfy myself by personal observation of the true state

of the case. • ?

-rtOlrJIf , . Wheaton had ever since'he.left Laramie desired me to visit

* Julesburg to look-after matters there, but I^was too unwell to go on

4^' account of the serious effects my expedition against the Indions had

had on my health; having been frost bitten and otherwise derganged. As

soon, however, as the-present Indian scout was ordered and I deteraine

'  to place Col, Brown, then commanding at Sedgwick, in charge of the

expdition and it became necessary to change Post Commandants there,

I made the proposed trip-. First, however, putting Capt.E. ' , Murphy,

!(■ , best volunteer officers any where, in command.
-f" j found all I had heard about the corruptions there in relation

to the Sutlership borne out by facts. Watts being a very intemprate

*aan and gambler, and Wilder being a reputed disloyal man and a gambler
I recommended the convening of another Council and the result was the
election of Col. Clendenin, It is not true that any officer was on
the Board who did not regularly belong to the Post. Copt. Cremer,
from Beauvais, which Stantion belongs to and is a part of the Post of
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Sedgwick, was summoned up because he was the ranking officer belong

ing to the Post. Tikis I take it cannot be o jected to as it is in

precise accordance with regulations. No influence was brought to

bear on the Council, to my knowledge, whatever, and Col, C. was not

there. The proceedings were all regular and could only result in

going to that Post, a of morality and probity and a man for it

who had performed gallant dutylduring the entire war, and who bore

upon his body the scars of honorable wounds. , ,t

i. These, iny dear General, are the facts as I remember them, which

will appear in the official report on the case.

•  ILIay I call your attention. General, to a matter of more immedi-

•'■ -ate consequence to myself personally. I trust I may do so without

offence. Every since Lieut. Ware an'"^ Lieut. Schenks went to Fort

Leavenworth, I have been the object of their^offical and unofficial

'^machinations. My cotirse on the expedition south last spring, by your

order,- furnished them, aided by a Lieut. Williams, a text for abuse and
vituperation; and I have, in my possession letters from Lt. W. Written

C, making the most infamous proposals to injure me, as well as

,  one letter from a private citizen in which the attemj)t to secure him
as a witness against my ftandliig as an officer and man was made.

Lately I have discovered that the two O'Briens, Captain and Major
have through the instigation of Wa^e,

'  the iiaginary charge of ccmplicity with hay contractors in this coun^.
All this, my dear sir, is false and can only be^intended to injure
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Ever since I have been in this country, I have heard in various

ways of Ware's and Schenk's conversations with parties from Omaha, to

whom they wo^:ld say they were "going for Heath" and, of course, it

annoys me, because having just located in Omaha, such things tend to

injure me, however baseless the foundtaion for the reports, I have

fallen under the displeasure of the O'Briens becau se I would not allow

hay contracts to.be filled,.in i^rhich one.of them is said to have been

•^''-engaged as a party; whether true or not, I know not, and because I

would not place the command of the in either of their hands when

there was no necessity therefor. . ■ . ' . , . •

My official life is open to the widest investigations. I have

grown poorer instead-of richer since I have been in the service, and

not believing that you would cotintenance, such proceedings against me

'■ by Lieut. Ware were you advised, I have _ thought, it m;y duty, notwith
standing I am to leav6'the sorvice.so soon, to say to you this much.

• ' G. B. Ba ley to Gen. Dodge, Elkhorn,'13:- ,

I have neglected writing you for some time so as to give

you all the information in regard to your interest here.
Orivate- Diary 13:- . •

•  Arrived in St. Louis in a big snow storm. Met Chas. Miller

former editor of German paper and now a reporter for one. He has been
'  oomp.liert to glT. rxp his business In Rsshvllle and t.um over all his

l«pWWiiii.nts to a ^apdonsd rebsl. . _ i, . ■.
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Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, iS: (23DR26):-

yJ tnAmmty Please send muster and pay rolls; quite out. one hundred

are required at Laramie before next month.

'  ' Gen. Jas. LlcC Bell to Capt. ...ackey, St. Louis, 14• (23DR26);-

'  ■' ' Hd. Qrs.Department of the Mo., St. Louis, Feb. 14th 1866.

Special Order® No. 39, extract one (lO» leave of Absence is hereby

granted 1st Lieut. A.A.G.Robinson, Co. G., 2nd U.S.Cavalry, for

twenty days with permission to apply for an extension of thirty days

by command of Maj. Gen. Pope.

Gen. Dodge to Ge P. F. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 14: (22DR22) -

.f* ''' ' The following named enlisted men of the 1st Michigan were

discharged the sertice at Head Quarters Dept. of the Mo. at the date ^
set opposite their names, for disability wit hout final statements for

want of descriptive lists. Private Nicholas Bartella, Go. E., June

24th, 1365. private Charles H. Tull, Co, 'I* July 10th, 1865.

You will direct their descriptive lists, to be forwarded immediately.

Private Diary Mem. 14:-

-  Called on Gen. Pope and Gen. Sherman. Made written report

in relation to state of troops on the plains. Govt. has concluded

to reduce all forces on plains to gRrris.ons of principal Posts.

Private Diary Mem. 15:- ^ a-M.

At work on report. ToOk dinner at Gen. Sherman's with Gen.

Sloe™, and 0.n. Uarrltt, Urs. Felt and-lllea Pratt. *e dieousaed ^
Atlanta Campaign. 8. Stood up for Kilpatrlck and Stanley.
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Gen.Dodge to Gen, John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 15 (20DR90):-

In accordance with your request I submit the following recom
t

mendations for permanent Posts and Garrisons in my command.

The above recommendations are made upon the basis of the limited
«

number of troops Goverrment will allww west of the Missouri River,

and that not less than one company will be placed at any one point,

thus breaking up all detachments now kept at Stage Stations and doing

away with the general system of escorting stages, travel and trains.

If propertly organized under these arrangenaents one can travel

'.all the prinpipal overland routes with safety, ^

• Gen, Dodge,

Lindell Hotel,

Dear General:-. i iT ^ • .1

.  I have arranged for you to dine at my house on Garrison Avenue,

<cbrher of Franklin, at 5 P, M,. ^ ,

j ̂12.1 try to see you but should I not, come out in the Franklin

St. cars. « Yours, . , .

Feb. 15th.''"^**** ̂  W4. Sherman, M.G.

Gen. Dodge:-

en ; ekpedt you out to dine at 5: Slocum will be

there, j. .

*  ,Jnuotm She man, "
V' - ■' J

•  -'1

Gen. Dodge to Capt.Mackoy, St. Louis, 15: (23DR26):-
*  ' • Has the river closed to Weston? Is boat running?

Ja*e8 Bridger to Gen. Dodr^e, Kansas City, 15 (28DR26).-
When fill you start to Omaha? Will you want me to meet you

in Omaha or Laramie?
1  7:
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, St. Louia, 15 (23DR27):-

If the California men desire to go to California, they can

be sent to mustering officer in Utah for muster out. Recommend

an officer for mustering officer in your district.

Gen. Frank Wheato to Gen. Dodge, Qnaha, 15: (23DR27):-
)* > (

Gen. Heath reports detachment at Bauvairs out of hay; so

many issues to passing wood trains. Recommend Gen. Eastcon to author

ize Post Q. M. at Sedgwick to purchase a small ainount, 30 or 50 tons,

in open market for immediate use. Answer by telegraph.

Gen. John P. Sherbume to Gen. Dodge St. Louis, 15 (23DR27):-

The following dispatch this day sent to Gen, Heath, Fort

Kearney: • 1 .

"Brvt. Brig. Gen. H. H. Heath, Fort Kearney.- '

By direction of the Secretary of War you will report in per

son without delay to the Adjt. General-of the Army at Washington, D.C.

by commrnd Maj. Gen.Pope." « J-
Capt. and A.A.A. G. to Gen Dodge, Ft. Leavenwo rth, 15 (22DR23):-
• " ' The following telegram is just received:

•  •

"Omaha, Neb. Feb. 15th, 1866.

' * Gen. Heath oreports detachment at Beauvois out of hay; so many
issues to passing wood trains. Recommend Gen. Easton to authorize

Post Q. M. at Fort Sedgwick to purchase a sma ]1 amount, thirty to fif-
^ons in open market for imteediate use. Answer by telegraph. ^jjf

Vt tnm itJJT '1678

Frank Wheaton, Bvt. Maj.Gen.

:  Zllf rr-
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Capt. and A.A.A.G to Gen, E.Upton, Ft, Leavenworth, 15 (22DR23)

If the California men desire to go to California,they can

be Rent to mustering officer in Utah for muster out. If they want to

go East they can be sent to Leavenworth for muster out. Recommend

an officer for mustering officers in your district. By order of Maj,
<

Gen, Dodge,
,  -t. • r ^

Private Diary Mem, 16:-
' • •' i i. . ^ X

Blocked in at St, Louis on account of the cold weather. No

cars running. Took dinner at Lindell with Ur. Felt s wife, Gen. Sher

man, Gen, Slocum, Gen. Merritt, Miss Pratt and others.

Senate, U,S,Feb.16th;

Dear Sir;-
r  ' ■ r-

I enclose a letter for Gen, Dodge, I went all the way to

Gen, Grant's headquarters to get Dodge sent to Leavenworth, He does

not know it and I dont care to have hdim.

The late changes in the Western Departments were all made by Gen.

Grant after a full conversation with me. Things will run better soon

and the Indians on our line west will scatter.

I am truly, L,"V,P. ^
•

Geo, E. Ford to Gen, Dodge, Philadelphia, 16:-

Yours of the 15th ult, came to hand while I was in Washing

ton, Since I last wrote you I have had to make considerable change in
»

my prospects, I think it is now very improbable whether 1'come to the
Bluffs. Father is getting very infirm and wants me with him, and

although I feel that I could'do better in the West, I should stay with
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him.

, 'j i

?  » •« « < .f, •

' There are advantages as well as diseCdvantages connected with a

large city for a young man to commence business in. Still I believe

if a person pays strict attention to his business, does not live beyond

his income, and is not in too great a hurry to make his million, he is

certain to succed any where.

Council Bluffs, as you say, is certainly one of the best points
f

in the West. I thinkk however, that Omaha will keep ahead of it as

•  • r

there is much more enterprise among its citizens and* its location is

much better. Still, I- know of no place with which I would prefer to

identify myself than to Council Bluffs.

I dont think I will go into any regular business as yet', 'but will

confine myself to speciilations if things become more brisk in the
•  . f

spring. Everything is stagnant now. All are afraid of the action of

Congress on kcCulloch's Bill to resume specie payments. Nothing is

doing in any kind of business either here or in New York, Factories

have all stopped work and merchants are only buying to fill contracts.

Financial distrust shows itself every where and capitalists only invest
I

in such securities as can be realized upon at any moment.

If this state of things continues the Oovernment will have to

borrow more money, as the revenue from both manufacturies and imports

amount to nothing. Should LIcCulloch*8 Bill fail to pass confidence

will at onea be rest^^red and prospecta will brighten, and a heav

business vill^ tW |in|Mi.in the sprinjg.
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Let me hear from* you often'. ' 1 hear fr6m Barnes, Tichen'or, an6

Tomlinson occasionally, but no wbrd from Jonas.,

ooo* 0,. (Ten. Dodge to Capt, luackey, St. Louis, 16: (23DR28):- -

Gen. Vnieaton about Bridger. He mu t have telegrsphed

him. •

0. P. Huford to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 16: (23DR28):-

e' "r" ■ - Furnish P. W. Hitchcock with estimate in dollars of cost

him.

of bridge at Kearney. Dont fail. Answer. ; ••

I'foul'b . Frank WheatQn to Capt. liackey, Omaba, 16^ (23DR28):-

Have not heard from Bridger; dont know his whereabouts. I

9 ' have directed the Q. li. at Laramie to employ him as guide whenever
Bridger reports at Laramie. Where is he now?

^  "'Cant P Connor to Gen.Dodge, Salt Lake City, 16 (23DR28):-

t  My leave is granted. I will be in Leavenworth next week.

'  Capt. A.A.A.G. to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (23DR28)

'  Did you telegraph to James Bridger? He desires to know if

he shall meet you at Omaha or Laramie and when.

capt. and A4.A.0. .to Gen., Frank Whenton, Ft. Leavenwroth, 17:-
''■iiU-dd T . Bridger is now at Baneas City. What reply shall I make to

•* his telegram? Contents embodied in my dispatch yesterday to you.
Gen. Frankt Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 17 (23DR29):-

'  THe big scout of 500 men on the Republican has returned to
Ita temporary base near mouth of Medicine Creek, about 80 miles I
judge from Post Cottonwood . They have encountered no body of Indiazis
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in their scoutings; have found hastily destroyed camps, the largest

one was 72 lodges.. Col, Brown finds it impossible to catch the Chey-

ennes. He has been following and does np"t consider that he can accom

plish anything. He concedes that the Cheyenne.s have suffered severely

during the cold weather as the scout kej) them moving. He complains

of the utter inability to control his men in the duty .thej have been

on; more than 100 have served out their period of service and the rest

have an idea that they-are soon-to go out also.

There must be great dissatisfaction, though probably no mutinous

spirit among them. I doubt if any thing will be gained by keeping the

scout out longer, but await further instructions before ordering its |
return.

Gen.'John Pope to Gen. Dodge St.' Eouls, 17 (23QR29)

Suspend for the present the execution of the order changing

Dist.Hd. Qrs. to Fort ftiley. '' ' ' * ' • •

Gen. E. Upton to Cant. ISackey, Denver, 17; (23DR29)

Know ol* no officer tC recommend for commissary of musters,
f  y

,  * Rev. Orlando'Clarke to Gen.* Dodge, 3ain.t Louis,. 17:-

Ye sterday I called at your room but not finding you I thought

to »e*e you this mornigg; your early departure, however, prevented.
Gen. Pope advised me to write to you at once and suggested that

upon your conferring with officers of any vacant post and they signi

fying a desire for my serviaes, end you recommending me for the posi-||||
tion he would second the nomination and thus the papers would doubtless
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pass the "Liiill" at the ?far Departai^nt. . .. "o'r' ', - 1- *

I am a Congregationalist or Independent and can send testimonials

and recommendations for the position from Dr. Post, Dr. Peabody and

various other clergsrmen of ,St. Loiiis and vicinity if required at any

time. n, - i f; ... . .

' I am already under great obligations to you. General, for past

»  kindness, but if I am not asking too much of you .1 hope you will-do

•me the kindness to put the matter through for me at once if there is

an opening in your department. Should there be no vacancy, or post

iikere a Chaplain ahould ye stationed I should like to be informed at

^  once. « « ' - '
'  I am very anxious to get into some position of usefulness suited

to my taste and qualifications at Cnce and think it would improve my

health to sniff the bracing air of.th6 plains. X .should not hesitate

to go as Fort Bridger if r-quired.

Atny: t

Dear Sister Annie

f •• * ' f » • St. Louis, 17, 1866.

n* ii

Ocean started for home this morning. •! tried to go too but

the ice Was so very heavy thAt the Perry boats could not cross.
'  I am ever your brother, J. li. Brown.

'' Gen. Dodge's sister to his wife. Council Bluffs, 18:-
I was surprised to hear from you, nevertheless very glad.

It is the first letter I have received for nearly six onths; so you

gee what a splendid correspondent you can be when you exert yourself.
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Though I suppose poor health and large fauily will have to excuse you.

Private D4ary Mem. 18:- .ioC 1 w

♦Arrived here; all well. -looi hru

ir-0 Sr. Frank THieaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 18 (23DR?.0)

Col. Iiiaynadier reports two hundred and fifty Indie,ns (Sioux)

comfortably camped on Rawhide; all goes well. These manifest great

''desire for peace. Sioux have quarrelled with Cheyennes; they fought.

' three killed each side; many faint Cheyennes horses shot by Sioux.

There will be when all come in, there are expected, about five hundred

^  ' lodges instead of one hundred and fifty previously stated to me.
The big chief, Red Cloud, is no- on his way to Lara;;,ie; animals

are poor; is expected there about the 5th of March. They will all be
'  camped on Rawhide, I have no doubt of- their sincerity.

Gen. P. K. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 18 (23DR30).:- .
Does your special Order 1*7 mean the old or present 1st Mich.

Cav.'? -If the latter, I. recoirmiend that the Wnole organization be muster
ed out as there will be very few men left.

They are Stealing the public property; cannot be treated as senti
nels and have stolen thousands of da^lars worth of property in the last
two mohths. I was on the point of discharging them and sending them
east of Bridger away from the mi itary posts to save the public proper
ty from their theiving capacity. ^

•  S. t. Crawford to Gen* Dodge, Topeka, 18 (23DR30):-, ^
St *. r'«* •»< ; • t %»-•. -■r-^r

^  tqh « SnfiDi ir'* <«t9 ; • ♦ «>»-.
I
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Have the proceedings in case^cattle seizure of Howard & Teal

trJ--i.been approved? If not, please approve.
T-

/  ■ - Gen. E. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 18: (23DR31):- " "

ffh'.i 'tVhat is to be done with enlisted men of California troops

"•presenting themselves for muster out? Their time having expired; have

been on duty at-Fort Laramie .- ■ f .A

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, -St. Louis, 10 (23DR31):-

• offt .
I desire you to come down here some 'day next week; say the

fifteenth.

Capt. and A.A.AG. toGen. Frank VJheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 18:-

Order the scout on the Republican to return. By order of

Maj. Gen. Dodge.

Gen. Dodge to Gov. S, *J. Crawford, Ft. Leavenworth, 18: (22DR24):

Your dispatch I find here. All reports are'in St. Louis.

Major Heath acted under my orders; dont think any approval is needed,
•t

His action was final unless revoked by higher authority.

Gen. John p; Sherbxirne to Gen. Dddge, St, Louis, 19:-
■  •

I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of coauuunlcation

in application for a new discharge in fav5r of Chas, Stark, Co. H.

6th Va. Vol. Cavalry, and to invite your attention to the endorsed

action taken then at your headquarters during your absence. In con

nection I invite your examination to endorsement upon Board of survey

returned to yoiir headquarters Dec. 29th, 1865, to the effect that-

"it is not considered proper for Staff Officers in the absence of his
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commanding General to approve or fiisapprove order taken by other com

manders unless such action is final. In all cases where communications

are forwarded in the absence of the Commanding General & decision

should not be made, but they should be simply forv/arded with such

wv/"/ linforaation as the Staff Officer may have relative to the subject,"

Capt. 4 A.A.A.G. to Uaj. V!. L._ Elliott, Ft. Leavenworth 19:-

The General Comdg. directs me to inform you that the 8 teams

fitted up by Capt.Flanigan are for the purpose of escort duty. Two

teams being placed with each company of Infantry at internediate posts

between Fletcher and Ponds Creekfro that purpose in accordance with

the instructions of the Department commander.

Gen.Dodge to Gen, W. L. Elliott, Ft, Leavenworth, 19 (20DR85) ^
.'iiis,. You will direct the Comdg. Officer of permanent Posts in

..your Comd, to survey, make and plat military reservations for their

posts-having in view the location of posts, wood, water, grass and hay.
•  '

The limits of reservations to be determined by the necessities of the

post, but not to exceed ina any case ten miles square. Reservations
•  • •

I  that have heretofore been designated in War Deparmtnet or Dept. Orders

•will not be interfered with but will remain. Each Post Comdr. will

report his action giving boundaries in such a manner th t the reser

vations can be announced in orders, permanent posts in Di6t, of Kansas

are:- Leavenworth, Riley, Ellsworth, Larned, Dodge, CampFletcher,

Pond's Creek.
' ' ■ ' , i. , "i .',1 8'*"

Ito.Martin to Gen. Dodge Atchison, 19 (-.3DR31):-

l J :: '. i

' 'on tii
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^  Messenger is in New York; have written him to come via St,

Louis and see Gen. Pope. T .

Gen.John Pope to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 19 (23DR32):-

You will please direct the Comdrs. of pemanent Posts within

yovir command to survey and mark out military reservations for each Post

I think that no reservation should be more than ten miles square, but

you can indicate what you think judicious.

Please report the execution of this order in detail so that

Department.erder can be issudd establishing and confirming the reser-

■ vat ions. , '•w  ,

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 19; (23DR32) :-
hurry up some kind of an estimate for the proposed

bridge. I think it can be well and cheaply built. Am at a loss who
to assign to duty of estimating, but will prepare and forward some-

hhing. . . . . ..

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Frank THieaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 19 (22DR24):-
If there Is an officer at Kearney or near there competent,

have him estinyite cost of a common wood bridge at that point-either
pile or trestle; all it wants to be 4s strong; no fancy work about it.
Three piles to a bent with a cap. No. corbels; floor stringers running
from bent to bent and plank on them. Let Mm state after his estimate
how much of the work can be done by troops and Govt. teams.
Send to ma as soon as possible.

Gen. Dodge to Col. J. M. Tomllnson, Ft. Leavenworth, (22DR24):-
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Did I leave the letter and returns you sent back or did I

take the.u from the office? If I took them av/ay I lost them.

Gen, Dodge to James Bridger, Ft. Leavenworth, 19 (22DR24):-

I have ordered you to be taken upon the rolls when you re

port at Fort Laramie, You can report there when it suits you.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Frankt Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 19 (22DR25)

Send in a"full estimate for Q. M, stores. One years supply

for one new post on Montana route; at Crossing of Piney Fork, of Cler

Fork or Pow'^er River and one at Crossing of Pig Horn, Each Post to

be garrisoned by 2 Cos, of Infantry and 2 Cos. of Cavalry. Estimate

must include tools for building*and the Post,

Gen, Dodge to Gen, Fran'< THieaton, Ft, Leavenworth 19 (22DR26)

Select one or two competent officers or men to make a thor-

ough examination from or near'Kearney to Sedgwick, to ascertain if

there are no indications of coal. We want to test the matter thorough

ly so that early in the spring if we can find anything that will warrant

it, we will develop it. The cost of fuel is so much that we must try

for asubstitute for wood. Also have them report location of any rock,

timber or other material that may be of benefit to us.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. F^ank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 20 (20DR87):-

You will direct the Comdg. Officer of permanent Posts in

ouf command to survey, make out and plat military reservations for

each Post, having in view the location and wants of the Post; wood,

water, grass and hay." The limits o^ reservation will be confined to
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supply of the above for the Posts, and in no case will exceed ten

miles square and should not be over five miles square.

In case where no hay exists in vicinity a separate reservation

may be made for that purpose, A full report will be made giving base

line for a fixed starting point, in order that the reservations may be

announced in Dept. Orders. • J--- " , ' .

The permanent Posts in your district now occupied are;--Fort

Kearney, Fort Sedgwick, Fort Casper, Fort Cottonwood, Fort Laramie

and Fort Reno.

Where reservations have been heretofore fixed by War Department

of Dept. Commander?, they will not be changed-nor need any reservation

be made, but a plat of reservation as fixed by that authority will be

forwarded and facts stated.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Upton, Fort Leavenworth, 20 (20DR88):-
•  •

You will direct the Comdg, Officer of permanent Posts in
<1 • '

your district to survey, make and plat a military reservation for each
•

Post, having in view the location of Post, the supply of wood, water,

grass and hay, and the limits of the Post will be confined to these,

and in as small a compass as passible to comply with the above sup

plies. In no case will limits exceed ten miles square and should not

be over five miles square. In case no wood, grass or hay exists near

^he ^ost separate reservations can be made for thai purpose and the
Unite eurrounding the Post proportionately reduced. A full report

will occupy the plat ad the description of the boundaries- made for a

fixed natural point so that the reservations can be announced in
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Department Orders.

When reservations have been hertofore made by the War Department

or Department commanders they will not be changed nor need any new

surveys be made of them. A plat and" dexcription of them will be sent

with other reports. The permanent Posts in your command are:-'

,11 - ■

Fort Wardwell, Fort Garland, Fort- Halleck,

It is proposed this summer to establish a new Post at Big Laramie

or Virginia 'Dale, to take the' place of Collins and Halleck, As soon

as the weather will permit you will examine the locations and send

a full report with your recommendation as to the proper location of

the Post. It will be a three or four con^ny Post. This examination

should be made as early as possible.
-  - - V . ..

Capt. and A.A.A.O. to Llaj. W. L.' Elliott', Ft. Leavenworth, 20:-
,  ■ ■ - ■ . .

The Gen. Comdg. directs that an escort be furnished from

Fletcher to the Posts next C. M. Dyche, contractor for beef at Fletcher

Ponds Creek and lionuments, together with the stock he takes out.'

Ben. P. E. Connor to Capt. Sam. E. Mackey, Salt Lake,'20

It will be nearly two months before 1st ilich .Cavalry can

moved from here, xmless at great expense for forage and transportation

The officers and many of the men prefer to be mustered out-here.

I respectfully recoameni that all who so desire be mustered out

here immediately; transportation and subsi' tence being oommutedi the

remainder to be sent to Leavenworth as a6on as the weather #5X11 permit.

I hare telegraphed to San Francisco for'a paymaster', ' ^
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Col. li. K, Tomllnson to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20 (23DR32j :

^  I sent theni by mail.

Gov. S. J, Crawford to Gen.Dodge, Topeka, 20 (23DR33)P- ^

,  I desire to send certain papers for your approval to

Leavenworth. How long will you remain?
ft * *

Gen. John Pone to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20 (23DR33):-
.01 ■ ' • ' -

Have heard not'-.ing about Smith and the Express Company nor
.  -I 1 ' ' • , .

have r heard about the agent of Butterfield Co, at Atchison. Please

let me know.
' .'j a. .»

Gen. L. C. Easton to Gen. Dodge, Louis, 20 (23DR53):-
j  . • -

About how much grain will you require for the troops return-

ing from Utah in the spring?

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 20 (23DR33):-

>  /
Private Mollman is the only clerk or rough drahghtsamn I

have to work on the -'etails of Platte Bridge. He commences tomorrow

to copy Important tracings of the river thot Lieut. Ainsworth provided

me today

Uollaan is iovmluable to me as the only man of the kind I have.

I should he lose him. you can possibly find seme one else,

I will send an officer to examine any reports for coal beds and look

for rocv etc, • ■ , " , >

•  Gen. Dodge to Gen.P. E. Connor, Ft, Leavenworth, 20 (22DH25)

I mean the present Ist Mich., You can send the entire reg

iment in for muster-out Aff soon as weather will permit.
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Gen. Do^ige to fJu. Martin,* Agt., Ft. Leavenwbrth, 20 (22DR25):-

77111 Mr. Messenger go tb see Gen. Pope before he returns?

If so, w'len? • 1 1

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworthk 20 (20DR25):-

If weather will permit, as soon as the 12th Mo. Cav. return

from scout send the.a here for muster-out. They can march in such weath

er as this with ut suffering. Let them bring their stock with theai.

I  . ' ' .
Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 20 (22D^25)

Please obtain authority for mufeter-out and'payment in Utah

for that portion of the'1st Mich. Cav.that desire"to'remain there.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 20 (22DR26);-

Ts Fort Kearney a Chaplain Posts? and has a Chaplain been

appointed for that post? ' ■

Gen. Dodge to Gov. S. J. Crawford, Ft. Leavenworth 20)(22DR2 );-

Shall be here all the time for next two v.-eeks and perhaps

longer.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. P. F. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 20 C22DR26);-

Have asked authority to muster-out all those who desire in

Utah, Dont send them in until they*can come without exposure and suf-

•  ». '

fering, but as soon as weather will pShiilt start them.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth,- 21 (20DR92){

I have been studying the proper disposition of Infantry

Regiments under the plan dVawn up at St. Louis, and I have come to the

conolusion-30 far as Infantry Garrison are concerrtsd, that t-he 13th
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Inft, can garrison Posts west of Riley in Dist. (5f Kansas. That 18th

Inft. and v coapanies of 6th TJ. S. Garrison Posts in Dist. of Nebraska

XltVr west of Kearney-5t'r U.S.Garrison Colorado and that portion of the 6thU. S,

now in Utah to remain with thde, California infantry nov; there until regu

lar troops can be sent, I think the battallion of 18th US.Inft. now at

Kearney should be moyed as soon as possible to Laramie an-^ Powder

*■ '.( River, ready to go forward and establish the new Posts on the Montana

route. There should also go with them the two Cos. of 2nd U. S.GTav.

If we wait for Cav,. to be brought to the Dept. to garrison these Posts

t  we-vill not get. to work on them until very late.

^  If this meets yov.r views, I will have the necessary arrangements
made for movement of the Batt. of 18th U.S.Infantry and 2nd U.S.<av.

just as soon as the weather will permi' . I have ordered estimates to

be made for stores and Q. U. Supplies for these new Posts. We will

send them in soon for aproval &o .that they can be among the first

started out. I- suggest seinding 18th .U.S.Infantry to New Montana

Posts as it is possible the U.S.Vol. Infantry may be replaced during

thjB summer by regulars. In that case it would be impracticable to

bring them in if posted-so far aWay as Clerk Fork and Big Horn and

the Battalion now at Kearney is a good one •nd would have less miles

to march'than any other. It coul^^ move in March taking it easy to
Laramie, where it could take stores to last until the years supply

^  reacii the .. This Would bring them Into latter part of May, when there
would be plenty ot fx^ss. They cbuld then move right on to their
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Station's and commence building the Posts early in summer. Get up the

buildings-, get in supply of wood-and hay. I think during th-is summer

about 20 teams will be needed in building-up these Posts. Late in fall

a portion of them can be returned.

♦ This arrangelent will give the 3d Infantry Fort Leavenworth and

Posts adjacent. Please advise me about this.

Note:- Reprt of Lt. Col. R. H. Brown, Post Cottonwood, Feb. 21st,

1865.• of expedition recently iinder his command. . . J ..

G. H. Seymour-to D.H. Ainsworth, Detroit., 21:- . " • ■ t

I have- been delayed four days by the stage and railroad,

and do not see how I can get back .to Omaha before, .the 16th or 17th of —

mafch Instead of thd 12th. ♦  , 3

I have seven different places to go to in order to visit all my

brothers and sisters, and do not see how. I can give xip vsiting them

all, after I have been away from theia so long.

"Gen. John Pope to -Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 21: (23DR32):-
i  . There is a lot of .lumber sent by your order to Pond Creek

but not one there to receive it* Please order some force tnere at once

to receive and take charge of the lumber. Remdmber that only four com

panies are to be left in Utah. Your dispatch to Easton speaks of

pushing forward large quantity of supplies to Salt Lake. Let me know

about it. ' • ^

•Gen. frWik ffheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 21, (23DR43):-

'  ' Almost All the serviceable Cavalry horses in the district W
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belong to the 12th Mo. If they take their stock with ^hem it will

,  much embarrass to properly moimt troops that relieve them. TThy not

1 , . let them return on inferior stock that will carry them and leave their

useful horses here?

-j., ^ j Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope , Fort Leavenworth, 21: (22DR26);-

Mr. Martin telegraphs that Mr, Messenger is in New York,

that he will call on you on his return. Oat here I think for most of

-the way Fosts^S miles square is sufficient; where they are made so large

there will be a continual strife among traders, settlers and contrac

tors to get them cut down; that Eastern man got the U.S'Ex-Division.

Dodge to Gen. Frank Theaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 21: (22DR27):-

'  '' Charlea kullman, 11th Ohio Cav., at your head quarters, is

said to be a good draughtsman and tracdr. Cannot you let me have him

a month or so until I get our maps finished? If so, send him down by

stage,

ben. bodgd'to Gen. j'bhn fb^e, Ft. Leavenworth, 21: (22DR27):-

The supplies to go* btit dn March and April are for the three

companies of TJ. 7.Vols, The Cal and' Nebraska troops are now there and

there will have to be a' sufficiency to last until a yearly supply gets

through. Trains hauling there will have to be supplied with forage from

Denver to Bridger xmless you prefer to buy in Utah, in which case no

forage will be needed except for returning troops, and if we get author

ity to mu8ter-»ut in Utah they will be Y9ry much reduced. My calcuation
was based on 2500 lbs. to a team, 150 loads--125,000 rations.
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ton. Dodge to Gen.L. P. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 21 (22DR27):-

There will be about 600 Cavalry come in in April and in the

Dist.of Colorado they will draw about 20 to 30 days forage. We shall

also have to push stores from Denver and Fort Halleck through to Salt

Lake. The latter part of ilarch and April'these tea^ns will require

forage all along the route; say 150 teams.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.' Ff-ank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 21: (22Dn27):

You can retain the best stock of 12th Mo. Cavalry and replace

'it with others if yon desire,

private Diary Mem. 22:-

.  News received of president's veto of Freddman's bill.It

"causes excitement among-the Republican,party. Most people cond emnt tne

reconstruction policy of-President as announced in veto message,

nwo; Gen. Dodge to his wife, Chicago, 22:-

I met Hoxie and wife here; are going to Bluffs and will see

you. It is very rainy and. wet here; high water everywhere.

Judge Baldwin is with me. Mr. Officer and wife leave tonight. I

leave tomorrow night. Sfiw Col. Potter and wife here. He is ordered

k  to New Orleans and dont like it very well. ,

rr John w. Hughs to Gen. Dodge, Fort Kearney, 22:-

-  You may recollect having given me a very kind letter to the

SsQ^etary of War ijiist March about the sutiership of this Post, for

I  by a Post council six months before.

» ' l ■ j»n
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I presented your letter to the Secretary of War who said he would

take action in the case shortly, and that he would file it for con-

.sideration with the other papers in the case, and so I left the matter.

I retu rned to this post and have been performing the duties of

Post Sutler 4ver since. Yesyerday as individual arrived here with a

5  illy icommission as Sutler of this Pqst from Secretary Stanton, in opposition

to the wishes of the Garrison as expressed in my papers, of which the

Hon. Secretary takes no notice. Now it occurs to my mind that all

this is not in accordance with the Army Regulations, and I have accord

ingly addressed a letter tp the Post Commandant representing the facts

•and asking that -the -new appointes duties be suspended until the matter

can be brought to the attention of ilr. Stanton. .

My request has been granted and my letter.will, after receiving

an endorsement from'the Post Coinmandant, be forwarded to Washington

through the regular military channel.

The object of this letter Is to aak you to give the paper as

strong an endorsement as you can; you being probably better acquainted

with the circumstances of the case than any other officer now in the

Department. * aiwq.jT , f ^ ^ t .

yv ■ ' It is needless io trouble you with a longer letter as you will
I

doubtless see at a glance how matters stand. I shall always feel grate-

"  ful to you for the very, kind and very strong letter you -ave me last

spring, and shall only feel more so If you can still further interest
yourself in my TJehalf. > -t' 1 XoR . c fttswX : -'j *1^nr'o
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Gen. Dodge to John How, Fort Leavenworth, 22:- ^

The evening before I left St. Louis, Gen. Slocum called on

me requesting that I should call and see you in relation to the M. Fx.

Co. that he was the Agent to establish. As I had to leave the
•  I .

next morning it was impossible for me to call, but I promised him I

• oo*-: would write you. I shall be in St. Louis again before long when I will

call.

'  I understood from him it would be a month or more before they

could decide whether the company would be a success or not. When I

'  leav the army, which will be in April, my intention was to go to my

home and take charge of the building of the U.P.R.R. It, however,

may be better fof-me to locate in St. Louis, and the prospects strike^
me very favorably. If, however, my inability to now decide is any

detriment to the Compaaf qr causes any delay I do not desire or expect

that any delay in selection of Agt.or Supt. should be made on my

account. It will be a month or six weeks before I could free myself

from engagements to take part in it even if I decided to do so.

Thanking you for your selection and interest in the matter.

■- . Gov. S. J. Crawford to Gen. Dodge, Topeka, 22 (23DR34)
tU* i.' TJ. S. Marshal OMborn will be in the Fort Tomorrow. Please

remain if possi le until he arrives. -

Gen. Dodge to Col. J. Howard, Ft. Leavenworth, 22 (22DR28):-
' Troops have been sent from Fletcher to Ponds Creek to take'' ' ' Troops have been sent from Fletcher to Ponds Creek to take

charge of the lumber. Hold it there until they arrive.. . {
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5  Gen. Dodge to Gen, Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth, 22 (22DR28) :-

YOU can retain Milman, bu^ I wish you would find me a draught

man; one that can trace will do.

Private Diary Mem.23:- '

t.sJ ( M ,Jclo General discussion in all places over veto. It is strongly

condemned by all Union-papers, and upheld by Copperheads and rebels,

•  Office of Secretary of Board of Trade,

'  ' Council Bluffs, Iowa, Fefe, 23, 18G6,

Maj, Gen, 0. M. Dodge, -• - —^ •'

■ ' Leavenworth Kaneae ■» ""l
Dear Sir;- ' ""

At a meeting of the Cotmcil Blxiffa" Board of Trade, held at

the Board of Trade rooms, Thursday evening Feb. 22d, inst,, the follow

ing resolution offered by A.v, Lar.-.iimer, Esq., was unanimously adopted
and the Secretary of the Board was intrusted to forward you a copy of

fft0l
t

fr

he same,
4k 1

"Resolved: That the thanks of the Board of Trade of Counicl Bluff
I  <

are hereby tendered to Gen, G, M. Dodge for the faithful manner in
which he has ever advocated the interests of Council-Bluffs both at

home and abroad, and thAt we fully appreciate the effort he is now

making to secure at an early day the completion of the vnrious Iowa
Railroads projected and in process of construction in Council Bluffs.

I was further instructed to say that any information it may be in
your power to furnish, at any time, of a public nature, affecting the

I  .iT n! U ,
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M  ̂

?, J"*- -

' *•' welfare of Council Bluffs, or any co operative assistance you may be

able anfl feel disposed to lend to the Board in its efforts to promote

the interests of Comcil Bluffs, will be -ratefully received and thank

fully acknowledged.

, , . »4ivo ILm n.'.Very Reppectfully your obt, servt.,

em hew Xd hot , Jno. C. Turk,

lo lo io4t)0 Secy. C.BBoard of Trade.

♦  .<1 ! t'1 i"U»X1^ Kansas City, Feb. 23d, 1866.

Dear Annie ^ ^ .
i  • • • . <i

Have you f nished the Independent you sent me, which

came the sam® day your good letter did. I laid it by for Sunday and

it has made me a good dinner, ^ ^

am truly sorry my last letter gave you a wakeful moment. It

t0,*r was quite wrong in me to write it, but I kept waiting for better feel-

ngs and concluded I should never write if I waited longer, for it

just seemed impossible "to run and not be weary" "to walk and not faint"
n* I wuppose those "cast down" feelings will come (we likely inherited)

but not destroyed, generally follow after, if one can find patience and
>  1 J

look upward." .

,  yestewddy I received a long letter from Minerva, written cheerful

like herself; says she works ver hard. Spoke of going to a ball and

dancing with Bailey, which made me laugh. She says she expects you
^  nt «f. live at the Bfcuffs yet; has not heard of your moving away.

Mtwinesa has not been so good lately but was better through the0
winter than we really expected but not first rate any of the tike.
Laurence drops in every little while; is in St. Louis now. Joseph is
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boarding. ' ^ < ••* " ' ■ •*-- • fl

•1 ■ My health is someShat not "good, but so good as I can look for at

present. . ]^ettie Robbins.

A.A.Gen. John P. Sherburne. to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis,23 (23DR34):-

The muster-out of ^en. Elliott, Gov. Gamble jand Capt. Pope

goes into effect .immediately.

Geri. P. E. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, 23 .(23DR34):-

All the officers and l/lO of the Michigan Cavalry ask to b e

mustered out here. Many want to go to Montana, California and other

places. It Would be greatly to the interest of the Government to dis

charge them at once. A Paymaster starts from California today.

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 23 (23DR35):-

swr " > Please have all the engineer property formerly in charge of

Lieut. Robinson collected and sold. Lieut. Raums, who lives at Lawrence

knows all .about it and .can have it pointed out. Please attend to 11

at once as the property .is being lost and wasted.

Gen. Dodge ,to Lieut. E. K. Valentine, Ft. Leavenworth 23 (22DR28)

Was Major David ̂ coiamanding 7th low a during al 1 of January,

1866? Answer. •

Gen, Dodfs to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 23 (22DR28):-
I

Oorti Connor sends following:

"All the officers and nine-tenths of the Mich. Cavalry ask to be

mustered out here. Many want to go to Montana, California and other

places. It would be greatly to the interest of the Government to dis

charge them at once. A Paymaster starts from Cal. today^^P^E.Connor.
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If we get authority frou War Department to discharge them in Utah,

to'iwe can muster them out immediately. If not, we will have to retain

them two months or more before they can be brought in. I hope Govt.

will ai^low the.ir discharge there. It will save great expense and trouble.

.ii Gen. Dodge to. A. A^, Gen. J. Sherburne, Ft .1 eavenworth 23 (22DH29)

Please forward me official, copy of 3.0'..78, Hood Quarters

Dept. of Mo. dated Ft. Leavenworth, March 23d, 1865,. reJative to

Major Heath investigating cattle affair.

private Diary Mem. 23:- ' MWii .eioff

President's speech at a meeting at Grove's theatre strikes

strangely on loyal ears, evidently. President has taken ground with

the South and abandons his party, and- repudiates many of the principal

heretofore announced by him. Sent map to ̂ en. Shermah and to Gen.

Grant.

Gen. Dodge fd Col. J. 3. Powers, Ft. Leavenworth, 24 (20DR96):-

I herewith transmit for Lieut. Gen. dJrant, a map of the State

of Kansas and the "terfltories of Nebraska, TTlah, Colorado, Montana and

Western Dakota, comprising my command.

It has been compiled with great care and not.only contains the

topography of the countr 'as deleniated by all Government surveys up to

this time but also all the information gained by the engineers sent

out the past year, and the numerous columns and detachments of troops
that have operated in this country; also the surveys of the different

U*P.P.P.engineers.
K-.l
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The different overland routes as now traveled are marked in red.
•  • • • «

The Military Posts are designated and the different stage stations on

the different overland mail routes, with distances to each.
«

I think it will be fonhd more accurate and reliable than any map

■  ; of that coiintry heretofore issued. I gave personal attention to the

compiling of it,, and over most of the coiintry have myself traveled.

Gen, John Pope to Gen. Dodge, 24 ^(23DR5):-

Can you send me one or'two copies of the map you gave me?

■tlfJ r- ' Gen. Dodge to Gen. John Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 24 (22DR29):-

n<jr. i I v/ill send them as soon as we can get them struck off and

backed.

^  Mrs, Morgan Fill bp happy to see her friends this evening,
.  • Monday, February 26th.

Gen. L, C, Easton to Gen; Dodge, 5t.. Louis, 26 (23pR35):-
teif*! J; . j have received-the following telegram:

,  no "Id"*' Fort Lara.Liie, Feb. 21st:-

Col. Mhyhadier'wanta 125,000 poxinds of corn sent, to Fort Casper for
'immediate ilse. Shall T send i't? • S,-D^ Childs, Q,,A, M,^

Is it necBSBary to send the grain as requested?
Melnie to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, 26 (23Dn35)

' " ' ' Please forward list of off cars for .Oen, Co.urt Martial at
Port Leavenworth,

Ger. Dodge to ®dn. L. 0. Easton, Ft* Leavenworth, 26 (22DR29)
®  ' ^ojCg^nd that corn to CaspPr until you hear from me.

rid;
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. FranB: Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 26 (22DR29):-

Capt. Childs telegraphs to Gen. Baston that Col, Llaynarlier

wants 125,000 pounds of corn taken to Fort Casper immediately. Wliat

is the necessity of this? We had better draw the Cavalry into Laramie

except two or three companies'on-that line and save expense of hauling

•II; will not be over two months before all the Vol. Cavalry will be

brought in. - - , . .

You will also refer Capt. ChlldS to the instructions from these

Head l^iuarters of Jan. 6th. -All such matters must be sent through the

proper channels, and a repetition of this ignoring of orders by Staff

Officers will cause their arrest. ,

Gen. Dodge to Sergt. James F.Forsha, Ft. Leavenworth 26 (22DR29)^^
Descriptive lists sent to Capt. Johnson.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.-J. P. Sherburnej Fort Leavenworth 26 (22DR30)

Cann' t the order moving Diet. Head Quarters-to Fort Riley

"be now carried out? It was suspended by Gen. Pope I suppose on Gen.

Elliott's accouht. The hist. Commander should be out there.

Capt. and A.A.&. To Gen., P. E. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 27 (220R30

«  The following Ijelegram just received:

-,'1,, , ,{ 3t. Louis, Feb. 27th, 1866.

To Maj. Gen. Dodge, the following telegra^i received at this office.
Washington, Feb. 26th, 1866.

'  • and men qf Michigan Cavalry can be mustered out in Utah

anS fid undef telegraphic instructions and authority sent Gen. Bonne-

ville the 23rd.
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(Signed) J.. 11. Vincent, A.A.g. ; •> "

By cocmand of ̂ a j.Gen. Pope., (Signed) John P. Sherburne, A.A.G.

You will infora this office by telegraph date of muster-out of

Field E^nd sta^f- By command of Maj.Gen. Dodge. _ •

-milrv I . j. U, Brown to Gen.Dodge, Shipman. Ills, 27:-

I have yours of 22nd inst. .with one from Gen. Rice.I con-

iider the Bank project as about abandoned. I should have been well

enough pleased if the business could have been perfected as v;e at one

■  ' time anticipated. . ' ■ " ' 1

Mr. How told me he hdd offered .you the appointment of General

(1^ ■ ^ agent or GeneralSuperintendent (or .some Gen. office) of the M.Exp.
Co, and that he understood from Gen. that you expressed yourself

'  * flavorably and he thought "ou would accept. In course of conversation

*  ' I said if he had further lucrative patronage to bestow he might, if

he saw fit, give me a paying position. He replied tha^I should

apply to you. . .

'  ' A'.A.Oeh. John P. Sherburne to. Gen, Dodge, St. Louis, 27 (23DR36)

-;fr

A Id , ♦ .

The order moving the District. Head Quarters to Ft. Riley

now be carried out. 'By command of Maj. Gen. Pope.

Capt.* and A.A.g. to Oe'n.Dodge, St. Louis, 2 7 (23DR36):-

"1 irtiM-') .1.U ..
Following telegjram received at this officer-

 Washington, Feb. i26th, 1866.

Offioere and men'of Michigan Cavalry can be mustered-atit and paid

In Utah- under tfie telegraphic-instructions and authprity sent Qen.

Bonneville the 2Sd, (Signed) J. M. Vincent, A.A.G.
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By command of Maj, Gen.Pope--John P. Sherburne, A'.A,.G..*

*'■ Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. DodgemOiiaha, 27 (23DR36)'r-

yiio-> .. fteaae send plenty of tracing cloth by Express or mail.

A.A.Gen. John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 27 (23DR36):-

Application has been made to allow the muster-out of volun

teer troops in this Dept. , in the district where serving if they so
'  ♦ f"* . . - t A

dlect.

•• Gen. Dodge to C. A.pawney, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR30);- t

Descriptive lists sent to Capt. Johnson, Kearney, as by tel

egraphic request of L'Brien. f h ' n,

Gen. Dodge to'Col. J. F. lielinei Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR31):-
following officers are nominated for members of Gen.

*^Court Martial. Lieut. Col. George Sykes, 5th U.S.Infantry; Lieut.

Col. J. Hackey, 11th Ohio Cavalry? Lt. Col. A, W, Dgggan, 1st Mich,
cavalry; MaJ. Samuel Shibley, 13th iio. Cavalry; Captain Charles
Webb, 13th U. S. Infantry; Capt. John Vanderhorck, 8th Vet. Res. Corps,
lat Lt. P. R.*Kendall, R.G.M., 12th Uo. Cavalry; Lt. Col. M. C. La
Fever, 13th Mo, Cav^alry.

Gen. Dodge tb .Gen. Frqnk Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR31);-
Who is A. J. White? Rev. Orlando E.Clark, I understand, has

been recomme ded for the place by Gen. Pope, Gen. Sherman and others,
and the Council of Administration better nominate him. Mr. Clark is
connenoted with the St. Louis University. ^

Oen. Prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, 0»^a» 28, (23DR37) :-

,f^-. ftlf
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No transportation-can. be:-spnred without great injury to the

Government, for movement of 12th Mo. to Leavenworth. Col. Carrington

reports a citizen train at Cottonwood that can be hired for that

purpose. Suppose it must be Creighj^on Sr. Go. Please send authority

for its employment. Every wheel we have now is needed.

The Cottonwood mill has thus far done nothing for want of teams

to haul logs. I depend upon this mill-entirely for lum er for these

Posts and the bridge. If present aaiount of transportation is reduced

to supply the I2h Mo., that and the fu^l supply of-wood to Sedg ick

and sub Pos's will be almost impossible, nnd I design sending teams to

get logs from Republican for oridges when exploring party examines

that stream south of Plm Creek for lumber and.stone.

Sioux at Laramie gone North to hunt; will return when ever sent

for. Red Cloud, head chief, is enroute to Laramie. Has been de

tained by snows and low condition of stock. All reports from Sioux

most favoralle. They earnestly desire peace. Their quarrel with

Cheyonnes was a serious one. Three killed on each side.' ''

(3^n. Frank Tfheaton to f^en. Dodge, Omaha, 28 ; (23DR38):-

Gen♦ Easton endorses on Bailey's application for retentionof

civil employe John Rolen, Forage Master.He says no one can be re-
taine-^t xmless he fs absolutely neceasary. I am convinced that Rolen
Is absolutely necessary and desire authority given Bailey to retain
him. Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen.Dodge, Omaha, 28: (23DR38)5-

' fteferring to your dispatch of Feb. 21st, 1866, I xinderstand
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Fort Kearney is to be a Chaplain Post. A. J. !Vhite is an applica.nt

highly rpcommanded. Coiincil pa ben convened before, but will meet

March Ist, 1866, '*1 O ■ '"1

'1 Gen. Dodge to Gpn. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 28 (22DR31)

.How many teams does it require to bring the 12th Missouri

in? t- • ...7

f>r.a£i f '*(■■■'I, H. Sturges to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 29:- ,

'•AoC ■ ■ 'I read a letter of yours addressed to Gov. Fletcher at

Jefferson City, in regard to the building of the Council Bluffs and St.

oi, ,h Joseph Railroad and the extension of Platte County R.R. The last
named road is to be sold 20th April 1866 vinless the old owners redeem ^
before day of sale. . ' ■

,  : The old owners have not then syrapathy or confidence of the people

of this city or.State but if it should^ -pass into reliable hands our

people would take rreat interest in its extension into Iowa, to connect
With the Council Bluffs and St. Joe R. R. ^ I-io-m •

Not. much that is satisfactory can be said iintil we know who is to

own it. If the Company was able it had better purchase it, buf I am
not sure that we shall be able to buy it, ^

'  t send you a pamphlet in regard to the law., I wrote Mr. Willis
phelps, of Springfield, Maes., on same subject.,

Mr. Allen Black to Gen* Dodge, Leavenworth, March 1st:-
I have the honor to infom you that you were, on thde 24 th ||

of Mar^hlst, elected an honorary member of the Military Club of
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